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Cheers here is to a Happy St. Patrick's Day!  Thank you for reading our 
latest SCGRR newsletter.  We had a busy February and there are days 
that we are knackered beyond belief!  
 
Did ya hear we have a new section in every newsletter bout dog training?  
Me human companion has been barkin her blasted head off about how 
people should learn the 5 Pillars of Successful Dog-Dog Greetings. Ya 
see...I am well trained but some other lads down the street could use 
some pointers.
 
We appreciate you takin a wee bit of time to read about some of the fun 
events we have comin up in the next bit.  Our volunteers are great craic 
(fun) after a few biscuits (even without the pints of Guiness).  Ah c'mere 
and join us for an upcoming adoption event, Photos with the Easter Bunny 
and our Annual Garage Sale (details below). If yer one that likes to gamble 
and have a little fun, text 858-472-3491 on April 2nd and bid on two tickets 
to a famous television top secret event.  Telephone bids will be accepted 
from 10:00-4:00.

Ahh An don't forget to read about the serious stuff below regarding our 
rescue.  Ya know we strive to make sure each of our dogs has a pot of 
golden love at the end of every rainbow...sometimes it can be a wee bit 
difficult so if ya can find it in your heart to donate to help us to help them, 
we'd be much much obliged.
 
As for me (Blarney's the name) I am off to find a leprechaun to chase or 
possibly a field of lucky shamrocks to roll around in.  Enjoy your St. 
Patrick's Day on March 17th.  If ya know of someone that might like our 
newsletter, would ya please forward it on and ask them to sign up to 
receive our updates.
 
Cheers,
 
 Blarney and the Southern California Golden Retriever Board of Directors



 
 

Why We VolunteerArticle Title

Every month we will 
feature one or two of our 
rescue volunteers and 
give their story on why 
they volunteer their time 
with the SCGRR.

Meet Beverly Bradshaw 
(and her lab Wayne). 

The discovery of Southern 
California Golden Retriever Rescue has truly been a 
blessing to my family.  This may sound odd, but without 
SCGRR, my husband and I would have never been able to 
adopt our LAB, Wayne.  You see, we were looking into 
adopting a retriever, either a Labrador or Golden.  We live, 
of all places, in Victorville - you know, that place on your 
way to Vegas!  We were turned down time after time by 
rescues because they did not have any volunteers in our 
area to do our homecheck.  And then came SCGRR and 
Lois Neely.  Lois made a very long drive out to our house 
to do a homecheck!  Long story short, SCGRR was 
graciously willing to share our homecheck notes with Indi 
Lab Rescue, and we welcomed Wayne into our home!  
Although we did not have a Golden Retriever, I was so 
very impressed with SCGRR that I felt a strong desire to 
give back and volunteer my time.  At first I only did 
homechecks.  Then I did shelter pulls.  Then I got sucked 
into fostering and repping.  And then events.  It's so easy to 
say "yes!  I'll do that" when it comes to SCGRR.  And after 
volunteering for more than a year-and-a-half, we 
welcomed a second member into our home - a Golden (one 
of our fosters that we just couldn't bear to let go)!
 
But the most rewarding part of volunteering is seeing a 

 
 

 
 Visit us online- 
Click the links 

below!
  

Check out our 
website!

 
Become a fan on 

Facebook! 
 

NEW! CHECK OUT 
OUR YOU TUBE 

VIDEO
 
 
 
 

Meet Tessie

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbRrgc8-Z-r_OJlrx_Vqdeg14f3l6XW3Jzn26SQrkrvOKBlkEC8GBvrCvf0zZ7GpNcZO9rMh-yqTdhJJpnWlLoeKGiMVN7Ahgyb-0ASn5oqk_cA1tb2zjDx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwZ4dJJvcAHe0o6ton6d6zOIHwd8g46bHKHy8MAzzBxh4W_Qr2INTz3XLzETSEILbkVY4yuLtsCpyYgyhprcpec-GIB7D-viS6aWCCSeh2hR2Rf80vkQiNLtNetiqtD41z1cZo-U0rmy2Ytxdq0bNs2-RDAHP1jBkItYNSP6itdKknQtVG0MWatyzY-R7kLTc4_SzaMIccngd-4Ff5Jg4TwTtqcjlGwtrGQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbArGKTP789ZGOPSL7jsMMOsWejTFlQyVCeADZOwFeqFZ5hXErPiwATcmSKNoGICYrOP8uhxBx8y34-dmUCmdCoR0hT-fReSZw2tMZFxipthTMKU6-GcoxK


scared, lonely and attention-starved dog become a happy 
and loving dog - and seeing how that dog transforms a 
house into a home.
 
 
Meet Pat-Our Foster of the Month (at home 
with her grandaughter Grace and her 
Goldens Meka and Jazz!

 

I have lived in Palm Spring since 1977; currently with 
my 2 Goldens, Meka and Jazz.  I am the mother of 
five and I am fortunate enough to participate in the 
daily lives of my two youngest granddaughters.  I am 
an office manage for an allergy and asthma 
practice....no dogs, please.  I am a fan of movies and 
an avid reader; I love hiking and photography.  My 
latest volunteer activities include The Palm Springs 
Neighborhood Watch Program and Animal 
Samaritans.  Meka is certified for therapy work and 
both dogs regularly visit Juvenile Hall.  Dogs have 
always been a part of my life.  
 
When I was sixteen, both of my parents passed.  Two 
things happened.  I didn't have that special person to 
support me during my transition period and I soon 

Tessie was found on the 
streets of Taiwan tied to a 
tree. She fought for food, 
warmth and she learned to 
live in severe pain.  
Tessie's hip was actually 
displaced from the socket.  
This is the worst case of 
hip dysplasia our vet has 
ever seen.  When he 
looked at the X-rays, he did 
not believe it because she 
was still so happy with her 
tail always wagging.  Take 
a look for yourself.
  

 
Recently Tessie had her 
surgery.  She is doing well 
and healing.  Soon she will 
be up for adoption. Keep 
checking our site for 
adoptable dogs!
  



found that animals could fill that void. Although I 
crossed paths with many animals, in 1979, I found a 
pair of stray, 3 month old Golden Retrievers and they 
stole my heart.  Today I am fortunate enough to be 
able to provide a safe haven or respite for the Golden 
who is in transition to getting a second chance ...a 
forever home.
 
I get to be one of many links to the rescue dog's 
future. If I am lucky enough to have a dog trust me, it 
may let me know some things that will of value in the 
adoption process.  I  Love getting to know each dog; 
their personalities, responses and unique behaviors.  I 
love providing socialization; exposing them to new 
environments and new experiences. The goal of 
course is to make a suitable match with an adopter. 
To achieve the goal, we spend time assessing, 
socializing and training...sometimes each other. We 
play, hike and cuddle....whatever it takes to provide 
enough input to find the perfect home.  This is what I 
love.  It is often challenging and emotional but it is 
always an experience not soon to be forgotten.
 
Foster care is a small segment of what goes on in 
rescue and adoption.  What goes on behind the 
scenes is amazing.  A countless numbers of people 
are
Involved with each dog.  Some do foot work, co-
ordinate or organize; others do
interviews, transport, or fundraise. The paperwork, 
emails and telephone calls alone are endless.  I 
consider myself blessed to be accepted into the 
SCGGR that does it all with such great compassion.  
All aspects of the work are essential and rewarding, 
but for me, foster care is a passion.
  

Upcoming Events!
This Saturday!!  March 5, 2011: Adoption event at Le 
Pooch of Brentwood (124 S. Barrington Place, Los Angeles 
90049) 12pm - 3pm.  Come meet some of our Golden's!

March 19, 2011: Adoption event at Red Brick Art Gallery 
(315 East Main Street, Ventura, CA) 12 pm-3 pm.  Come 
and take a walk through beautiful downtown, enjoy the 
beautiful weather and stop by for some wet kisses.

March 21, 2011 Rosie's BBQ and Grillery Event:  9012 
Tampa Avenue, Northridge, CA 91324.  20% of the 
proceeds will go to SCGRR!  Come join us for fun and 
great food for a terrific cause.  Starts at 11:00 am to close! 

  
Help Tessie and others that 
have medical needs by 
clicking below and 
donating.
  
  

  
  
  Tessie-Always smiling!
  
  

  
 
CLICK HERE TO DONATE 
TO TESSIE AND OTHERS 
 

Le Pooch Adoption 
Event 2/5/2011

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbv6QwG-TTQ7fwhMRGuyOAfqoxojXrGAYA8DgoVfWhYIsJqmwWDdq301qbFOH6Krt4ZJH7laJhLCH0HpW1_D6tFvMdPbN9-iVU-wUJIe_jlV13_6ACDFeoZLOCkraKIZ-k=


Contact us for a flyer (must present when ordering).

April 2, 2011 Pet Photos with the Easter Bunny-Come 
have a  family photo taken, participate in the silent auction 
and enjoy some beautiful San Diego sunshine-Stay tuned 
for event location!

The SCGRR Annual Garage Sale!  April 16 and 17th.  The 
sale will take place at 10303 Jovita Avenue, Chatsworth, 
CA 91311.  See below for some additional info!

April 30, 2011: New Directions for Youth Charity Dog Walk 
and Resource Fair. Warner Center Park.  Check out our 
website for details and entrance fees. SCGRR Rescue-
Click Here

May 5, 2011 is the deadline for the Photo Contest.  Enter 
your Golden or any breed furry friend in the photo contest.  
Winners will be featured in our 1st Annual Golden 
Retriever and Their Friends Calendar  (2012).  See details 
below.  Entry forms available on our website or by emailing 
scgrrevents@gmail.com.

 

 

The Le Pooch adoption event 
took place on February 5, 2011.  
We had more dogs and 
volunteers than ever before!  At 
least 4 of the meetings at the 
event resulted in adoptions!  
March 5, 2011 is the next event!  
Be sure to stop by! 

Have a great photo to share?
Click Here to Send In Your Photo

Do You Shop at 
Ralphs?

Did you 
know that every time you 
shop at Ralphs and scan 
your Ralphs Reward Card, 
you can help the Goldens 
with SCGRR?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwY8ZIDNNcggBVUxXUoOEP22tKUpb9-mZ5ba9RtbPBG6pVuV96TRfNf1WOzbTXsKwJgcq6mTur3yoe03xgLCGF1wpBSxolSwm-i7vF_2uWPrnA==
mailto:scgrrevents@gmail.com
mailto:crodewald71@yahoo.com


 

 

Four Paws Training Center
This month..
 
The 5 Pillars of 
Successful Dog-
Dog Greetings

  
It is easy.  Please take a 
moment and register today!
  
1.  Log onto 
www.ralphs.com and sign 
in.  Or sign up as a new 
member.
  
2.  Click on my account and 
then click on Edit 
Community Contribution 
Program Information (at the 
bottom of the page)
  
3.  Choose Southern 
California Golden Retriever 
Rescue as your 
organization.
  
4.  Check your account and 
confirm it shows SCGRR 
and/or Organization # 
90585.
  
5.  Occasionally check your 
receipt to make sure your 
contribution is going to 
SCGRR!
  
6.  Relax and feel good that 
your grocery trips are 
actually helping Golden's in 
need! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbojoCBR7CH9mbS8H3TN1fOrZG91g9Us7N9-AWj5ypg9pGJKV2G_Wn4nBWGAMX8CyE4l6KXPZIKXTIBkMN28cyV4APRuLtzXdGuS1657v2RYg==


1.  Ask First, Greet 
Later.  Always ask 
the owner's 
permission before 
you let your dog 
meet another dog.  The other dog might be 
shy, fearful, leash reactive, or who knows? -in 
training to learn better greeting manners.  
This goes doubly for dogs in off leash areas: 
If the other dog is on the leash, there is 
probably a reason.  Call your dog to your side 
and clip on the leash until you are well past 
the other person.
  
2.  No pulling to say Hi. Your chances of a 
successful greeting increase if your dog 
doesn't come on too strong.  Even between 
dogs it's not considered polite to rush up and 
put your nose into someone else's face.  
Insist on loose-leash walking on the 
approach.  If your dog strains on the leash, 
change direction for a few steps and then try 
approaching the other dog again.
  
3.  Relax.  If you feel anxious about the 
greeting, your dog may pick up on it and react 
with over-excitement or fear.  Take a deep 
breath, put on your best happy voice, and 
keep the leash nice and loose-a taut leash 
can add unintended tension.
  
4.  Keep em short and sweet.  Even if two 
dogs are getting along famously, it is a good 
idea to cheerfully encourage your dog to walk 
away with you after 5-10 seconds.  Why?  If a 
fight is going to happen on leash, duration is 
almost always a component because leashed 
dogs don't have the option of increasing 
social distance when uncomfortable.

need! 

Photos to Share
 

Atticus with Milly and 
Richard
 

Bo and Susanne
  

Manto after  a week in 
his new home
  

The Hall family with 
newest member Holly!



  
5.Don't force it.  If your dog doesn't seem 
interested in saying hello, don't insist.  Not all 
dogs enjoy the company of other dogs, and 
many dogs feel less comfortable saying hello 
while on leash.  That's okay, too.
  
Betsy Calkins, BS, CPDT-KA
The Educated Dog Learning Center
Where your dog will love to learn!
www.educateddogcenter.com
  
  
  

Why We Take In Dogs From Taiwan
 
Recently the question has been asked about 
why we take in dogs from Taiwan.  We get 
our dogs from a variety places such as 
shelters, owner turn in's and from Taiwan.   
When we bring over a dog from Taiwan, it 
has no effect on us bringing in local Golden's.
Things in Taiwan are horrible for dogs.  The 
people love their puppies and keep them in 
kennels in their small apartments.  When the 
dog matures or grows too large, they put 
them out on the streets, often with a rubber 
band around their muzzle so that they starve 
quicker.  Dogs are chased, beaten and killed 
with people walking past.  There is no regard 
for their lives.  Our little Kuro was rescued 
after 6 dogs in the neighborhood were 
killed...he was next. 

  
Dale N and his new 
companion Cooper
  

  Harry and his new 
family-The Smart's

Peanut Butter with her 
buddies Pumpkin, Heidi, 
Scott, Jackson and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwb_cmOoh8zp-_nuhSwroxk4LP3ZD2WpFeS9Dhjw_1uEzqFbYVRPt_6EZNCYRB6XNEVS5ZlxflnK54wnkeNdytKhVuUF7kZ58SmNaFTjqFBwazfpe1mgAmzN


All the funding and testing, shots, neuter and 
spaying is done by the Taiwan rescue.  The 
dogs must test negative to a list of diseases 
before they can be approved to come to the 
USA.  They are then on a direct flight so their 
paws don't touch foreign soil, assuring that no 
disease is being transported.  We do our part 
to save a few. 
  
Watch Our You Tube Video-Click Here
  

Bass Pro Event Held February 12-13

The Bass Pro Event was 
a SPLASHING Good 
Time!  It was a beautiful 
day with plenty of 
sunshine and excitement!  The day resulted 
in some great contacts, an adoption and 
some fundraising!
  

Nemo Brill-A Future Champion Dock Diver!
  

Scott, Jackson and 
Casey  
  

Brody with his new 
family
  

Tebow, Larry and 
Marilyn
  

Bennie from Taiwan at 
his new home
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbArGKTP789ZGOPSL7jsMMOsWejTFlQyVCeADZOwFeqFZ5hXErPiwATcmSKNoGICYrOP8uhxBx8y34-dmUCmdCoR0hT-fReSZw2tMZFxipthTMKU6-GcoxK


 More fun at the event!

Beauty is in the Eye
 
You know what they 
say...Beauty is in the 
eye of the beholder. Do 
you have a teapot 
without a lid, an old 
chipped camping 
coffee pot, crocks and 
other old housewares?  
You may see them as 
discards, but many of 
our volunteers see 
them as decorator items. These are treasures 
we can use at the SCGRR Garage Sale.  If 
you have items to donate please email:
Jenni - goforgold@sbcglobal.net
Julie - Jules2u@adelphia.net
Stevi - stevipaul@mac.com
 

Danny Boy Heading to 
LA for hip surgery
  

Bella with new brothers 
Bert & Ryan
  
  
  
 

 Our Mission Statement

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwbOEQZMd9FUswavV26cPo_Kuycgrus-e-C-LrJwGjQ4ql-k3LMsirL-YwBmho1QNGn-yreG5n5GTozeqWrpQe4zOIKWHOPDdW0m5YZ9sd7cc5cw21GtivuERhD7_25SwW0YkrvrTUMGKXjL21jTWvaExuln67RcJG9hQnWVcHiL3g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwa_V0zeJvlmqYLRe8r3D9ZNfck_8py-LqCzW4wHLJnTrx2suGPjfnJsP6sJSnqEANVJy-lDrluA5gXoab3t4MYC1nIfTxddaA2rNYA9BQgoiJE_ct3xuEgE2CMeffqviRk8IOXUFIyNfRWb7w5VvtGZx5aSRBnN87fQhvGbqEO_aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001hcrHkjJRXwZNsSMUFz_j1P809xLCqapF-hQ3g8fH480s1DQL89vpyerkbzy0EbHFy9zkYjWygzOPngQZcxOjF6auN2B0KcadN4Jp_vFXery_RL6eQBfSmgHUI2tmQP__aFlgTLHhjdhgiBEbUhYrGXmBzgMWMm5sTOxcGpl17Lsqd3HSSLd8nQ==


Our Mission is to find loving, lifetime homes for all Golden Retrievers in need, regardless 
of conditions or circumstances.  We will always strive to heal the sick and injured, 
rehabilitate the neglected and abused, and nurture the aged and unwanted until we find 
the perfect family that will shower them with unconditional love.

Our Vision is to build a refuge -a sanctuary- to serve as a halfway house where each of 
our beloved Goldens can rest and recuperate, prior to being placed with a foster or 
permanent family and moving on in their new lives.

Click Here to Visit our Website and Learn More

 
Southern California Golden Retriever Rescue

PO Box 25698
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Telephone: 866.299.1899
Email: info@scgrrescue.org
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10063 Fieldthorn Street
San Diego, California 92127
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